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| REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN- 

DAY BERMON, 

Subject: “The Generations.” 

Text : “One genoration passoth away, and | 
another generation cometh," Ecclesiastes 
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According to the longevity of people in | 
their particular century has a generation been 
ealled 100 yenrs, or fifty years, or thirty 
years, By common consent in our nineteenth | 

century a generation is fixed at twenty-five 
years, 

The largest procession thut ever moved is 
the procession of years, and the greatest   
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army that ever marched is the army of gene- 
rations, In each generation there are about 
nine fall regiments of days, These 0125 days 

fn each generation march with wonderful 

precision, They never break ranks. They 
never ground arms. They never piteh tents, 
They never halt, They are never off on fur- 
lough, They came out of the eternity past, 

and the ve on toward the eternity future, 
They cross rivers without any bri Igoort Ons, 
The 600 immortals of the ng int 
them cause no confusion, The )\ 
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left the gate she was Jt 
: All the faults and vices 

many times centenarians, Yea, the 
Bodom, Gomorrah, Pompe Herculanen 
Hollopolis and ancient Memphis were 
much worse than our modern cities as y 
might expect from the fact that the modern 
cities have somewhat yielded to the re. 
straints of Christianity, while those ane 
cities were not limited in thelr abominae- 

tions, 
Yea, that generation which passed off with. 

in the last twent y-five years had their be- 
reavements, their temptations, their strug 

gles, thelr disappolotments, their sue 
their fallures, thelr gladnesses and thelr 

griefls, like these two generations now in 
sight, that in advance and that following 

But the twenty-five years between 1569 and 
1AM how much they saw! How much they 
discovered | How much they felt! Within 
that time have been performed the miracles 
of the telephone and the phonograph, Fr 
the olservatories other worlds have been 
soon to heave in sight. Six Presidents of 
the United Siates have been Inaugurated 
Transatiantio voyage abbreviated from ten 
dar to 8g, Chicago and New York, 

theese days apart, now only twenty-fo 
hours by the vestibule limited, Two addi 
tional railroads have been built tothe Pacifia, 

France has passed from monarchy to repub 
MHeanism, Many of the cities have nearly 
doubled their populations, During that 
generation the ehief surviving heroes of the 
Civil War have gone int, the sheampment of 
the grave, The ehief physicians, 

orators, merehants, have pasan off the sarth 

or are in retirement walting for transitior 
Other men In editorial chairs, In pulpits, in 

Governors’ mansions, in legisiative, Bena 
torial and Congress onal halls, 

There are not ten men or women on earth | 
now prominent who were prominent twenty 
five years ago, The crew of this old ship of 

a world Is all changed, Others at the helm, 
others on tha “lookout, 
ratlines, Time is a doctor who, with potent 
anodyne, has Ju an entire generation into | 
sound sleep, Time, like another Oromwell, 

has roughly > srogued parliament, and with 
foonocinam driven nearly all the rulers ex- 
cept one queen from their high places, So 
far us I observed that generation, for the 
most part they did their best, Ghastly ex. 

fons, but so far ae I knew thom they did 
0 well, and many of them gloriously 

well, They were born at the right Hd) 
and they died at the right time, 
the better than they found it, We ot 
indebted to them for the fact that thay 
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There are fathers and mothers here whom 
I baptized in thelr infancy. There is not 
one person in this church's board of session 
or trustees who was here when I came. Hero 
and there in this vast assembly Is one person 
who heard my opening sermon in Brooklyn, 

~ 

hut not more than one person fn every 500 
now present, Of the seventeen persons who 

| avo me a unanimous call when I came, only 
{ three, I believe, are living, 

But this sermon 18 not a dirge, 
| anthem, 

“One generation 
another generation 
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‘ aber but two Sabbaths that have 

saed service through anything like physica 
indispositions, Almost a Ianatio on the su 
jeot of physical excrolse, I have made the 
parks with which our city is blessod the 
neans of good physieal condition, A dally 
walk and run in the open air have kept me 
teady for work and in good humor with all 

the world, 1say to all young ministers of 
the gospel, it is easier to keep good health 

than to regain it when ones lost, The reason 
many good men think the world Is going 

to rain Is beeause their own physical con- 
fition Is on the down grade, 
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work-~heaven and the millennium, 

And now, having coma up to the twenty. 
filth milestona in my pastorate, | wonder 

how many moc: miles | ami to travel? Your 
» MBpARY has been excondingly pleasant, O 
my dear people, and I would like to march 

| by your side until the generation with whom 

wo are now moving abreast and step to step 
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Most of you are aware that I propose at | 
this time, between the close of my twenty. 

"others climbing the | Afth year of pastorate and before the begin. 
ning of my twenty-sixth year, to bo absent | 
for n few months in order to take a journey 
around the world, 
Francisco in the steamer Alamada May 31. 

cupied, while on Mondays and every Monday 
I will continue to speak through the printing 
ross in this and other lands as heretofore, 
Fhy do I go? To make pastoral visitation 

among ple I have never seen, but to 
whom I have been purmitted a long while to 
administer, I want to ses them in thelr own 
oitien, towns and neighborhoods, 1 want to 
know what are thelr perit thelr 
adversities and what thels and   #0 enlagge my work and 
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An Oyster Kills a Puck, 

The oyster ly a helpless 
er ature, but sometimes he comes out 

ahead of his ene as is shown bya 
recent find in " Chesape ake Bay. 
deckhand on steamboat Tangier 

discovered a duck floating dead on the 
water and picked it up. To his sur 
prise he found an oyster, with its 
shell tightly closed on the bill of the 
duck, Evidently the duck had found 
the oyster with Lis shell opened, and 

tried to make a moal of him, The 

is apparent 

nies, 

the 

No man ought | oyster had shut his shell on the duck's 

| bill, and elung there in "Pl site of the 
bird's efforts to shake it off; and its 

weight had gradually wearied the duck, 

and ainally pulled its head under 
water, aud drowned it. The dack and 
oyster were brought to Baltimore and 
proved quite a curiosity, ~~New Or- 
leans Picayune, 
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My piace here on Sabbaths will be fully oo- | 

I expoot to sall from Han | it is ono that has on several ocoensions 
| been performed with perfect success. | 
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Children apparently in a condition of | 
hopeless idivey have been treated upon 
this plan and are in prospect of devel | 
oping the faculties usual in those of | 
like age, The removal of the bone | 
which has become unduly hardened 
permits growth, and the clouded ine 
tolloct may become clear and normal |   ~~Chioago Tribune, , 
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